Hotel Zed Victoria is currently looking for a Houseperson to join our dynamic, totally
unique, and rebellious team.

Working at Hotel Zed is different than working anywhere else. And that is a really good
thing. Being a family owned business, we treat our staff like one of our own… (except
without the inheritance). So, if you enjoy having fun at work (and doing a great job at the
same time!), bring a healthy dose of humour to your job (we draw the line at super
soaker spray guns!) and have a can-do, flexible attitude (if you like rigid rules and
policies – go work in a bank!) come join the Hotel Zed family!
At Hotel Zed we care about our staff. We are a family run business and we care about
you like you're family. Sure, a lot of places say they care about their staff... Here’s how
we show it:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two scholarship programs; one for you and one for your family
Two free room nights a year at any of our properties
Treat days and monthly & yearly bonus
Benefit Plan, including Extended Health, Dental and more after 6 months
Employee Family Assistance Program
Peer Recognition Program

As a Handy Houseperson, you know that cleanliness and comfort are the most
important things we can offer our guests. You go above and beyond to ensure our guest
rooms and common areas are always spotlessly clean and looking totally awesome for
our guests.
You make sure that guest rooms are stripped, and clean laundry is prepped for each
room. You make sure that each space in our hotel is ready to wow our guests, both
through cleanliness and through extra fun items lying around. You are friendly, genuine,
helpful, and ready to assist guests with any needs. You work with housekeeping and
maintenance to ensure spotless communication and seamless guest service. You also
help us protect the environment by sorting recycling and monitoring the light and heat
appliances for optimal efficiency. You have an eye for detail and a passion for top-notch
guest service. You help out around the property as needs arise including occasional
shuttle driving.
You are an important member of our team; you leave positive, lasting impressions with
our guests and are a big part of what makes Hotel Zed one of the best places to work in
BC.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fun loving nature
Spidey sense on dirt and dust spotting
An eagle eye for detail
An obsession for neatness and cleanliness
Able to work happily on your own
A love for a range of duties and staying active
Able bodied and capable of lifting, carrying and pushing heavy loads
Driver’s license

